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EXPERT TIPS

HOW TO TRAVEL
LIKE A

PRO!

FOUR SUPER-STYLISH JET-SETTERS
SHARE THEIR EXPERT TRAVEL TIPS

ANABEL
KINGSLEY
Director of
Communications and
trichologist at worldfamous hair brand Philip Kingsley. Now
based in London, Anabel has previously
lived in New York and her job has taken
her all over the world

Italy. I have been going there with
my family for the past 10 years and
as it was also my father’s favourite
place, it’s especially dear to me. The
main highlight for me is the food! The
homemade seafood pasta at a small
family-run restaurant, Puny’s, is the
best I have ever had, and they do the
most delicious Bellinis.
Essential three travel items:

it from the sun and pack an after-sun
scalp mask to sooth any redness and
soreness if you do get burnt.
What pre-prep should brides do
before honeymoon? Use a pre-

SWIMCAP CREAM, PHILIP
KINGSLEY £15; INSTANT
BEACH SPRAY, PHILIP
KINGLSEY £22; MINERAL
SUNSCREEN FLUID FOR
FACE, CLINIQUE £22

shampoo conditioner once to twice a
week – the better condition your hair
is in when you go away, the healthier
it will look and the easier it will be to
style. Then before going away, get a
trim to remove split ends.

Philip Kingsley Swimcap Cream,
Where in the world would
to protect my hair from the effects
you most like to visit? The
of salt and chlorinated water when
Galapagos Islands.
swimming; Clinique SPF 50 Mineral
Sunscreen Fluid for Face – it’s gentle
on my sensitive skin, oil-free and
offers a high SPF; Philip Kingsley
Instant Beach as it gives me beachy
waves without the stickiness of
conventional salt sprays.
Top travel tip: Remember to treat
your hair as you do your face – protect

GIVE YOUR HAIR A PREHONEYMOON TREATMENT FOR
BOUNCY HOLIDAY LOCKS

IMAGE: XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

Favourite destination: Portofno,
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EXPERT TIPS

FRANCESCA
NEILL
A leading COLLECTION and
celebrity make-up artist,
Francesca's work has taken
her all around the world. Her A-list clients
include Girls Aloud, Alesha Dixon, Rochelle
Humes and Little Mix

ADVANCED MULTI-PROTECTION
SPF50, ESTÉE LAUDER
£35;BUTTERSTICK LIP TREATMENT
SPF25, KIEHL’S £19.50; GREAT
LASH WATERPROOF MASCARA,
MAYBELLINE £5.99

Favourite destination: The

Top travel tip: Always have two

Philippines’ El Nido. Such a
stunningly beautiful place with so
much to see and do. It’s so unspoilt
and the people are so lovely.

things with you – travel insurance
and the right adapter for your
destination, so you can fght the frizz!

Essential three travel items:

SPF50 face cream; you should
always protect your skin, especially
in super-hot climates. I always pack
waterproof mascara to keep me
looking glam even when I’m in and
out of the water. Also, keep lips
hydrated with a tinted lip balm (with
SPF) as it’s great day and night and
can double up as a cream blusher.

SABRINA
CHAKICI
TV presenter and top
blogger (clutchandcarryon.
com), Sabrina Chakici is
a super-cool globe trotter who knows all
there is to know about travelling in style

GEO SILK SCARF,
ACCESSORIZE £14;
NO FOUNDATION
FOUNDATION
SERUM,
PERRICONE MD
£45; HERO5,
GOPRO £399.99

What pre-prep should brides
do before honeymoon? Get your

brows and lashes in tip-top condition.
I really like the HD Brow treatment
as your brows look groomed without
the need for make-up – perfect when
you’re on the beach all day.
Where in the world would you
most like to visit? I would love

to travel around South America –
Argentina is defnitely on my list.

Favourite destination: The

Galápagos Islands are the most
special place in the world to me. The
untouched nature and scenery are
incredible. It’s the only place you
can swim with sea lions, turtles and
penguins at the same time!
Essential three travel items: A
GoPro camera to capture everything
on land and in the water. A highfactor CC cream – my favourite
is Perricone MD’s No Foundation
Foundation Serum SPF 30 as it
offers protection from the sun and a
glowing base. I always travel with a
silk scarf – it can be used as a sarong,
top, something to lie on at the beach
or as an evening cover-up.
Top travel tip: Research what you
want to do and where you’d like to
visit before you travel. It’s great

to be prepared before discovering
a new place, as you don’t want to
waste precious exploring time.
What pre-prep should brides do
before honeymoon? I’m a big fan

of a spray tan for a confdence boost!
Fake Bake 60 minutes is my go-to. It
fades naturally and doesn’t discolour
in chlorine or salt water.
Where in the world would you
most like to visit? West Canada

and Alaska
are at the top
of my bucket
list as the
scenery is
stunning and
the wildlife
encounters
there are so
special.
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LAURA
FAWCETT
Personal Stylist and
Image Consultant Laura
Fawcett (laurafawcett.
co.uk) has over 10 years’ experience in
the fashion industry. Laura knows exactly
what style essentials you should be
packing for your honeymoon
Favourite destination: Hoi An,

Vietnam. I was desperate to visit Hoi
An, for its beautiful scenery but also
for its famous tailoring! My husband,
Paul, even had his wedding suit tailormade for him while we were there.
Essential three travel items: A
headband from Anthropologie – it’s
very on-trend, it’ll add a dash of
colour to any outft and will also help
keep you cool by scraping your hair
off your face. A pair of culottes – they
are ultra-comfortable so great for
travelling in, but can be dressed up
in the evening with some killer heels.
A simple black jersey dress – it folds
up extra-small and works thrown
over a swimsuit or dressed up with
red lippy and jewellery.
Top travel tip: When you’re

SLEEVELESS JERSEY DRESS,
H&M £8.99; ARIELLA STRIPED
HEADBAND, ANTHROPOLOGIE
£24; CULOTTES, ZARA £25.99

packing, roll as much of your clothes
as you can, to avoid wrinkles. Pack
your shoes at the bottom of your case
and pack around them.
What pre-prep should brides
do before a honeymoon? If

you are fying off straight after
the wedding make sure you have
packed everything before the big
day. Weddings are so exhausting, so
knowing that you can relax and jet off
stress-free will be a relief.
Where in the world would you
most like to visit? I would love to

visit Milan during Fashion Week.

PW
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